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DAL—ACE 

President’s Perspective 
Dateline, Dallas: 23Nov95 

Hello! 

Season’s greetings to beg all. Here are the news items 
that I have to report to you this month. 

Formal Business Meeting 

We will have a brief business meeting during the 
Deceaber festivities. There is a formal piece of 
business that aust be brought before the membership 
for voting. That is a proposal to purchase an Atari 
920 ST, with color monitor and + double-sided, 
double-density disk drives. This system will be used 
for demonstration purposes and for expansion of our 
bulletin board. 

Since the total cost of this system will exceed $500, 
our bylaws require that a majority of the membership 
aust approve the expenditure at a regular meeting. 

Toys For Tots 

It is our annual tradition to have activities that 
benefit the ete For Tots campaign in the Dallas area. 
This year will be no Nin Me Following the 
business meeting and demonstration, there will be 
games and an auction in one of the meeting rooms. The 
Hn ta get in to the games/auction is one toy or 3 
ollars. 

Infomart Items 

Here are a couple of reminders about our new hone. 

First, THANK YOU! Both for coming to our new home and 
for volunteering some time. Oh, you say vou didn’t 
volunteer i time? Well, shame on you! Flease help 
out your fellow club members by giving some of your 
time: to man our kiosk out front or at our club sales 
tables. Please see Bob Dain {for the kiosk} or John 
Pellet {club sales) to give a little bit of your time. 

second, Where is everything? Check easles on the 
floors and overhead projectors in the Atrium for the 
rooms for our meeting and SIGs. We don’t always have 
the Auditoriua for our business meetings, so be sure 
to check the postings for the proper location. 

Garage Sale 

Qur Fantastic Garage Sale is coming back! It’s 
reincarnation at the Infomart has a new twist, though. 
In order for us to make it work, we must justify it as 
a money-aaking event. SO...Walt a minute. I know 
what you’re going to say. You're thinking, "This used 
to be free. Why do I have to pay anything?" I’a 
afraid that it’s the cost of being at the Infomart! 
But it isn’t as bad as you think. 

It will cost you $1.00 or 10% of whatever you make. 
The LESSER of the two. This is the fee we are 
charging for the privilege of setting up at the table. 
Actually that’s pretty cheap! There will be a coffee 
Can (or some other device) for you to make your 
deposit in. The table will be available during the 
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same ties as our club sales. 

PLEASE NOTE: We will resume the Garage Sale at the 
January meeting. 

Classes 

We are trying to arrange for a series of classes 
beginning in January, 1784. We are looking for 
teachers and classrooms. Some of the classes will be 
held here at the Infomart, some will be held in the 
homes of our gembers, and the rest will be held at some 
of the area stores. 

A proposed cirriculum appeared in the November 
Nene If you are interested in teaching or 
volunteering a eich, place, please contact Randy 
Ochmann. His home telephone number is 669-3325. 
Remember, we're calling for teachers, NOT students at 
this time. 

1984 Elections 

We are fs eles approaching our annual aeeting in 
February when we elect our officers. The nominating 
committee is soliciting names for nominees. People 
like YQU! To be considered for the slate to be 
ublished in January, give your name to either John 
Ison, John Pellet, or ayself. 

If you’re wondering about the duties of the each of the 
officers, here is a brief list. 

President: presides over the monthly meetings and the 
card of directors, appoints committee members 

represents DAL-ACE outside of our club, and (generally) 
ake sure that the club continues to run 

Vice-President fills in during the absence of the 
resident, 15 a non-voting member of ALL committees and 

SIGs, and is the Chairman of the Program Committee 

Vice-President Of Communications: serves as the 
airman of the committees for the newsletter, the 

bulletin board, the club library, and public relations 

eet takes the minutes at all meetings of the 
club and the board of directors, maintains the club’s 
roster database, and is responsible for membership 
processing 

Treasurer: responsible for the club*s assets and funds, 
or reporting on the state of both, prepares budgets 

for he club, handles disbursement of club funds, and is 
also responsible for aembership processing 

Meabers-At-Large: additional directors on the board 
serving a5 oe voice, many perfora additional 
functions such as Disk Librarian or Newsletter 
Distribution Manager 

There are currently four Meabers-At-Large. 

Closing 

Once ath I want to thank you for Like 4 
ee ive of things. And remember, you really D 
now more than you think! Be enthusiastic and enjoy 

your club, 

Dave 



Assuming that this newsletter is finished by the tiae of 

the meeting, and assuming you are at the seeting, 

welcome. This meeting, of course, includes our annual 
Toys-for-Tots activities. In addition, if all went as 
planned, we should have some special guests from Philon, 

Inc. out of New York who will be deaonstrating some of 

their new products for the ST: possibly a new basic 

language and a basic compiler, 

schedule for December meeting 

11:00 - 12:00 Club sales - {st floor 

11:30 - 12:00 New Member SIG 

12:00 - 12:30 General aeeting 
12:30 - 2:00 Philon demonstration 

2:00 - 4:00 Toys-for-Tots Activities 

2i00 - 9:00 SIG meetings 

Next Month: 

Representatives of Megamax, Inc, from right here in the 

Metroplex, are expected to be at the January seeting to 

show off their new and exciting “C" language and 

compiler. Anyone who has experienced the excitement of 

blasting astroids and enemy flying saucers in the 

classic game, "Astroids*, on one of the 8-bit computers, 

or on one of the arcade machines, can now experience the 

Same excitement with "Megaroids" on the ST. "Megaroids" 

(now don’t faint when you hear this) is an "Astroids® 

type game written with Megamax’s new "C", and placed in 

the PUBLIC DOMAIN. Some say this is the aost exciting 
gage available for the ST so far, so it’s amazing that a 

game of this caliber would be made public doaain, 

especially when software for the ST is still relatively 

sparse. At any rate, from experiencing this gage, and 

from seeing some of the other features of this "C", I ap 
optomistic that a good, full-featured "C" wight finally 

become available for the ST. So 1 am hopeful that the 

Megamax people will be able to attend in January so we 

can all see just how good this product is. 

COMING ATTRACTIONS 
by Morris Stephens 

rFAGceE 

Last Month’s Prograa 

Last aonth we had scheduled a demonstration of a new 
accounting package for the ST. Unfortunately, a 
conflict in schedules prevented the demonstration fro 
being presented. It was just as well, however, since we 
were able to have gore time to demonstrate some products 
for the @&-bit computers. Many thanks to Wes Newell and 
to Charles Marslett for their tige and efforts. 

A Note on Program Selections 

We are atteapting to provide equal tise to both the 
8-bit users and the ST users but it sees we have sore 
ST people volunteering tc do demo’s than 8-bit people. 

we are, of course, always looking for volunteers to put 
an demonstrations, so please step forward if you would 
like to demonstrate something or know someone who would. 
And whatever your opinions are on the programs scheduled 
for cur meetings, please let ae know (whether you like 
them, don’t like thea, etc.). Without some feedback, | 
have no way of knowing whether the programs are of any 
interest or not. 

A Semi-personal Note 

With the demands upon ay time required by business and 
by being V-P, I am reluctantly having to give up the 
position as Newsletter Advertising Manager. I believe 
this position is a very important one and, for ae, it 
has been a rather rewarding one. It requires relatively 
little time to make a couple of phone calls and write a 

couple of letters per month, but can be of great benefit 

to the club. J hope someone will quickly step forward 

and fake over these duties, for, without an advertising 
Manager, we may well lose our advertisers, and hence, 
Gur advertising revenue and the other benefits derived 
from the advertisements. 
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$$$ DISK PRICES REDUCED $4% 

Nov. 20, 1985, Dallas, 

The DALACE board of directors voted today to reduce the 

price of our public domain software by 40%, 

The consensus of opinion held that we could better 

support our aeabers, particularly our junior seabers, 

with aore affordable software prices. 

The ainority opinion held that we aight not be able to 
support the bulletin board in the manner in which it 

has become accustosed. This opinion was countered with 

the idea that, with lower prices, we aight sell twice 

as many disks. The disk librarian will have to work 

twice as hard, but he doesn’t ind, and it will serve 

hia right, since he brought up the idea in the first 
place. 

Tine will tell who was right. In the aeantiae, get 

thea while they are hot. The low prices might not last 
forever, 

All of our regular public domain disks are now on sale 

at three dollars apiece. This includes the ST disk. 

The aultiple disk discounts have been discontinued, and 

the price of MYDOS, on which we pay a royalty, will 

remain at ten dollars. Disk catalogs are still three 
dollars. 

The new low prices are just in tise for stocking 

stuffing at Christeas. You will be hard pressed to 

find any other worthwhile toy that costs less than 

$3.01, tax included. 

Incidentally, the disks are still worth as auch as they 

were last aonth, when they were a great buy at $5. 

Thanks to aeaber Charles Marslette, the author, we now 

have the latest version of HYDOS in the library. This 

version comes with docuaentation on disk, and has two 

sides. The price is the sane as before, ten dollars. 

For those of you who have purchased the earlier 

releases from the club, we will provide one last update 

to what we expect to be the last release of MYDOS. 

Please bring in your original purchased club disk and 
we will exchange it for the new release. 

See you at the meeting -- Jef Golden. 
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COMMUNICATIONS COLUMN 

by John Pellet 

MERRY CHRISTMAS! 

First, the newsletter news. Look at the new staff 
listings on the back page. We also have tentative 
production @eeting dates there. ALL of you budding 
authors should enjoy the longer lead time. Please call 
me if you've got something to say. 

The disk library is changing. Disk prices have been 
lowered - see the Board Actions coluen. There should be 
another ST disk (#2) also at this aera Check with 
Jeff for full details. 

The BBS is still growing. The Board, as noted elsewhere, 
is asking for authorization to buy an ST. While right 

_ fow this will be used for demonstration principally, we 
hope to use it as a second BBS as software becoaes 
available. 

That's about it for this month - see you at the meeting - 
if not then: 

HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

BOARD ACTIONS 

Noveaber 20, 1985 

# The Board authorized postage for a special mailing on 

Toys for Tots to give final details before the Deceaber 

meeting. 

# The next Board seeting will be on Saturday, Deceaber 

14, at 4:30 PM at Computer Discoveries. 

+ The Board proposed that the club buy an Atari 52087, 

with color aonitor, and 2 double-sided disk drives, for 

deaonstrations and possible future use as a second BBS 

from the lowest local bidder. Club approval will be 

requested at the December meeting. 

+ The Board set new prices for club disks. New prices 

will be $3 per disk (for either 5.25" or 3.5"), except 

MYDOS is still $10. : 



Basic XE 

Reviewed by Bill Sheppard 

Optimized Systems Software has been known since the 

early days of Atari computers as a top-notch company 

producing high quality programming languages, as well 

as alternative DOS'’s. Basic At was a powerful, if not 

terribly popular, upgrade to Atari Basic. However, 

because of the inconvenience of having to load in a 

lengthy disk file each session, it was never widely 

accepted» Q55 reworked Basic At and came up with Basic 

XL, until now the most powerful Basic available for the 

Atari, encompassing the best of Atari Basic, Basic At, 

and Microsoft Basic. Basic XL added many new commands, 

including most DOS commands, as well as support for 

player/missle graphics, and enhanced string operations, 

while gaintaining complete coapatibility with Atari 

Basic programs. 

Basic XE is the latest chapter in OSS's quest for a 

better Basic. Complete compatibility with Atari Basic 

and Basic XL has been maintained, while adding still 

gore new commands, and allowing full use of the 

additional 64K of memory present in the 13@XE. 

Basic XE consists of a Supercartridge (16K 

bank-selected to occupy only 8K of memory space), as 

well as a disk containing extensions to the language 

and sample programs: The manual is 144 pages and while 

not in the convenient 3-ring binder used for prior OSS 

products, it is still relatively easy to handle. The 

manual is fairly well-written, with few typos and a 

full index, although it has not been designed for those 

with no prior experience programming in Basic. For the 

newcomer to programming, one of the sany books on 

programming Atari Basic should be purchased. 

Commands available in Basic XE not present in Atari 

Basic are as follows: BGET, BPUT, BLOAD, BSAVE, ERASE, 

DIR, PROTECT, UNPROTECT, RENAME, RPUT, RGET, BUMP, 

HITCLR, STICK, VSTICK, MISSLE, MOVE, PEN, PMADR, 

PACLR, CALL, DPEEK, DPOKE, ELSE, ENDIF, ENDWHILE, ERR, 

EXIT, PMCOLOR, PMGRAPHICS, PMMOVE, PMWIDTH, EXTEND, 

FAST, FIND, HEX$, INVERSE, LOCAL, LOMEM, LEFT$, MIDS, 

RIGHTS, LVAR, NORMAL, NUN, PROCEDURE, RANDOM, RENUN, 

SGN, SORTDOWN, SORTUP, SYS, TAB, TRACE, TRACEOFF, PRINT 
USING, &, ', AND 2. 

When using the cartridge without the extensions disk, 

many of these will not be available, including the 

ability to use the upper 64K of memory. Notice the 

commands SORTUP and SORTDOWN, which allow fast and 

convenient sorting of string arrays (another feature 

not directly allowed in Atari Basic.) 

The commands CALL, PROCEDURE and LOCAL pertain to Basic 

XE’s ability to have auch sore structured prograas, 

approaching PASCAL in style. These procedures are 

Similar to a standard subroutine, but the same 

variables may be used and changed from within the 

procedure as in the @ain program, without affecting the 

value of the variable upon exiting the subroutine. The 

following program fraqaent will help to make this 

clear: 

1@ Call "Get In Range" Using 10,90 to Result! 

96 Rea ###Beginning of procedure 

10@ Procedure “Get In Range” Using Min, Max 

11@ Local Teap, Score 

186 Exit Teap 

19@ Rem ###End of procedure 

999 End 

In this example, the values 16 and 96 are automatically 

passed to the variables Min and Max to be used in the 

procedure. The variables Temp and Score are local 

variables whose values within the procedure are totally 

independent of any use outside of the procedure. That 

is, whatever value they contained before entering the 

procedure will be unchanged upon exiting the procedure, 

regardless of any use within the procedure. Upon 

exiting the procedure, the local value of Teap will be 

passed to the variable Result! for use in the sain 

program. Because there is still a limit of 128 unique 

variable names, local variables are often necessary te 

keep within the total limit, as well as aaking for a 

auch more structured prograa. 

The two features of Basic XE which really set it apart 

from Basic Xk are the auch, auch faster operation of 

existing prograas, and the additional prograe space 

available. The extensions disk contains faster aath 

routines which automatically replace the old routines 

in the operating systea. For certain functions, this 

yields results far faster than even the Newell Fast 

Chip. For a very siaple benchaark, I created a loop 

which squared 106@ numbers. Standard Atari Basic on an 

unsodified machine took some 14,000 jiffies (233 
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HIPPO PRODUCTS STAMPEDE THE ST 

Professional Series The most professional mouse-based word processor available for the ST roars with powerful features: column 

HIPPOWORD™ editing, rulers, multiple fonts, boldface, outline, left/right justification. Teams up with Hip ncept™ and 

HippoSpell™ $89.95. Collection of additional HippoFonts™ available separately for $39.95 

Professional Series The original ST idea processor organizes mental jungles into better business plans, term papers, proposals, etc. Leads 

HIPPOCONCEPT™ you from vague ideas through drafts to clear, well-organized documents. $89.95 

HIPPOSIMPLE ™ Tame masses of information with this powerful, flexible and easy-to-use database. It tracks business contacts, sales 

leads, lists, even manages budgets and accounts payable/receivable. Mouse-based screen editor, 16-level record select, 

sort, merge, data compression, math sum, 10+ programmable commands. $49.95 

HIPPO DISK UTILITIES™ A herd of powerful disk utilities. Recover deleted or lost files, reconstruct damaged disks, change file attributes and 

edit RAM, files, and track & sectors. Find file, file info, disk info, etc. Floppies and hard disks. On-line info, disk and 

memory map. $49.95 : 

HIPPOBACKGAMMON ™ Big game tournament backgammon. Sophisticated A.I. algorithm provides challenging play at beginner to expert 

levels. Learn A.I. theory. Create and edit robot opponents by adjusting hundreds of numbers in the robot's neurons and 

cortex. Play yourself or watch robots play. Full-color or B&W graphics and doubling cube. $39.95 

HIPPOSPELL™ The fastest checker for the ST pounces on misspellings and suggests corrections. Comprehensive word frequency 

stats, 30,000-word dictionary with prefixes and suffixes. User-defined 25,000-word dictionary. Compatible with most ST 

editors and word processors. $39.95 

HIPPO RAMDISK™ This cheetah runs programs up to 100 times faster than floppies and 10 times faster than hard disks. You choose 1K to 

4 megabytes to serve as ultra-fast drive. RAMdisk automatically appears on boot-up. Works simultaneously with floppies 

and hard disks. $34.95 

HIPPO COMPUTER This exotic collection of information understands English, uses an A.I. parser to think fast and knows over 35,000 

ALMANAC ™ useful, intriguing facts. Answers questions on many diverse topics. A brief sample: toll-free numbers, area codes, time 

zones and other international wae loan calculations, metric conversions, calories, historical and sports 

trivia, and much, much more. $34.95 

HIPPOART I™ A rare collection of full-color masterpiece art. More than 30 detailed pictures in over 10 screens. Animals, 

food, nature, business graphics, vehicles, people, etc. Slide show program. Compatible with the ST's Neo™ 

paint program. $39.95 

HIPPO JOKES 
& QUOTES™ 

Provides fast access to a hyena’s collection of jokes. Insulting jokes, dirty jokes, rude jokes, silly jokes, one-liners, 

puns and quotations. Searches for specific jokes and quotes by keyword/author. You select jokes with a rating of PG, R or 

X. May not be suitable for children. $34.95 

HIPPO EPROM Program your own EPROMs with this versatile Hippo product. Combined hardware and software allow you to read, 

BURNER™ verify and burn most species of EPROMs, including 2764, 27128, 27256 and 27512. Generates all necessary voltages on 

board; connects to printer port. EPROM cartridge boards available separately. $139.95 

HIPPOCLEAN™ Disk cleaning kit prevents head wear and protects your data like a mama lion. Kit includes head-cleaning disk, bottle 

of cleaning fluid and instructions. $29.95 

HIPPOPIXEL™ Create or customize your own sprites and fonts with monkey-like agility. Select size and data format. Resize and pixel a) 

scroll commands. Includes sample fonts and animation sequences. Works in color and B&W. $39.95 ) 

LS 

22 
HIPPOPOTAMUS 

JOIN THE HIPPO ATARI SAFARI! — SOFTWARE INC 

See your local dealer or contact Hippopotamus. VISA and Mastercard accepted. California residents add local sales tax. 985 University Ave., Suite #12 
Please include $3.00 for shipping. Allow 1-2 weeks for delivery. Los Gatos, CA 95030 

Price availability and specifications subject to change without notice. Dealer inquiries invited. (408) 395-3190 

A  <y ny | 
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PLUS A LARGE SELECTION 

22ST SOFTWARE 

801 AVENUE "K" « PLANO ¢« TEHAS » 75074 « (214) 578-8504 

800 EAST ARAPHO SUITE 110 RICHARDSON TEXAS (214) 473-9119 
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seconds). The same loop with Basic XL and a Fast Chip 

took about 3800 jiffies (63 seconds). With Basic XE, 

the total tiee was 201 jiffies (3.3 seconds)! This is 

some 70003 improvement over standard Atari Basic! The 
effect will not be so dramatic with all programs, since 

the square function is normally one of the slowest, but 

in almost all cases significant iaprovement will be 

noticed. 

The EXTEND command will separate the program and data 

storage, with the program occupying the upper 64K, and 

data storage being allowed in the main 48K (of which 

about 55K is available). This arrangement should allow 

for roughly twice as large a program. Note, however, 

that once the EXTEND command is given, the program may 

then only be loaded on a 130XE, regardless of whether 

the program is s@all enough to fit an S@@XL. The only 

way to recover such a program is to LIST it to disk, 

and then re-enter it. Also, I did run across a 

public-domain game program which caused the computer to 

lock-up upon ay atteapt to use the EXTEND command. | 

was not able to determine the cause of this. 

In suamary, Basic XE is a very valuable addition to the 

library of programming languages available for the 

Atari. If you intend on doing any serious programaing 

with the 13@XE and prefer not to learn an entirely new 

language, Basic XE is a aust. If you have some older 

programs which you wish would run faster (especially 

math-oriented), Basic XE might very well be just what 

you need. Or, if you need to use the extra memory in 

the 13@XE but haven't been successful with ACTION! or 

assembly language, Basic XE provides an easier 

alternative. I highly reccomend it. Retail price is 
$79. 

ATARI AT COMDEX 

ANTIC PUBLISHING INCORPORATED 

| COPYRIGHT 1985 
REPRINTED BY PERMISSION 

Submitted by Bill Sheppard 

Wednesday, Noveaber 2¢ 

By Jack Powell 

Las Vegas, NV -- Covering a huge, three island 

display area in the center of the West Hall of COMDEX, 

the largest computer trade show in the US, Atari and 

its third-party developers are easily the busiest 

attraction of the show. 

FAGE & 

Atari was clearly aiming at a show of force in the 

68060 world by gathering its supporters under a 

collection of plua-colored banners identifying each ST 

stalwart. Over forty software companies were provided 

display areas and ST machines by the Tramiel operation: 

In the center of the Atari action, the the ST, the 

Asiga, and the Macintosh were lined up side by side. 

The familiar Amiga bouncing ball was running 

identically on both the Amiga and the ST, (actually, a 

bit faster on the ST), while the Macintosh displayed 

only a black and white disk icon bearing a question 

mark. The price tags over the machines told the story: 

$1795 for the Amiga, $2795 for the Mac, and $999 for 

the Atari ST. 

Not to be outdone, the 8-bit Atari 13@XE was also 

displaying a beuncing ball deao. It was, however, the 

only Atari 8-bit machine on display at the Atari space- 

Except for the Amiga at the Atari exhibit, Comacdore 

was not represented at the show. 

Perhaps the most iapressive graphics deao was an 

animated parrot, also from Atari, which flies across 

the screen while a graphics slide show continues in the 

background. 

The list of software companies is so extensive, 

we'll just have room in this installment to briefly 

aention the companies and their products. Stay with us 

in the next few days for detailed updates: 

ANTIC diplayed its new ST catalog software, 

including The Cartographer, Murray and Me, and the 

Metacomco Macro Assembler. Of particular interest was 

a denonstration of a new program by Tom Hudson which 

displays three disensional objects in both wire-frame 

and solid -- with adjustable light source! 

Activision is showing both Hacker and Borrowed 

Tiae. If you've seen Hacker on the S-bit aachine, 

you're in for a pleasant surprise» The travel through 

the underground tunnel is qraphically realy complete 

with railroad lanterns hanging from the rock walls. 

Llamasoft was showing a brilliantly colorful 

psychedelic light show called Colourspace- 

Sierra-On-Line has its Ultiaa II on the store shelves. 

We saw King's Quest II, the animated graphics 

adventure. On the ST the hero can gove at three 

different speeds and the program can take advantage of 

two disk drives. Sierra-On-Line will also soon release 

Winnie the Pooh and ST-OQne-Write which, they say, is 

the nuaber one small business accounting system for the 

Macintosh: 

Hippopotamus Software has its Backgammon ona 

full-coler screen with excellent graphics right down to 

the reflections on the pieces. Academy Software has an 

ST version of Typing Tutor, and Xlent Software is 

showing The Typesetter -- a-Print Shop- style program: 



In addition to its Regent Word word processor, 

Regent Software announced a spelling program naaed, 

logically enough, Regent Spell. 

Batteries Included was showing off the colorful 

graphics of DEGAS, and a company called Coaputer 

Curriculuea is adapting their dedicated education 

software, originally designed for a mini-computer, over 

to the ST. 

GST Holdings LTD, from England, is showing a C 

Compiler, a Macro Assembler and a MacWrite-like word 

processor: 

Spinnaker Software is introducing its line of 

qraphics adventures and educational software. On their 

screen was Perry Mason and The Case of the Mandarin 

Murder. 

Migraph is demonstrating Easy Draw, an 

object-oriented graphics program. Among its many 

options is an “almost-infinite zoos." 

TO] Software, is currently offering Modula-2, a 

favorite language of computer scientists. They will 

also be demonstrating Andra, a professional typesetting 

program which was written on their own Modula-2. 

BNB «Compuscience is demonstrating a database 

management package with LAN (Local Area Network) which 

will allow users to transfer data to and from the IBM 

and ST. They expect this to be available in March or 
April: 

Mirage Concepts is also showing a database in 

addition to their disk utility program by Holmes and 

Ducksworth. 

Portable Software is showing a property management 

system which operates under BOS (Business Operating 

System). This is going to be a high-end system for the 

vertical aarket. 

Right next to Portable Software is Softronics 

which was displaying the first element of a complete 

integrated package. Their terminal program was truly 

lapressivee Practically any terminal can be eaulated, 

and if that's not enough, you can define your own and 

compile it to disk.  Agong their other sodules, 

Softronics plans a intelligent CAD/CAM system which can 

analyze a plan and determine the success or failure of 

the structure! 

As you can see, there's a lot of excitement and a 

lot of software support for the ST. What we have seen 

so far is solid product. And most of it will be on the 

dealer's shelves by Christmas. Reaction to the ST by 

the professionals here at COMDEX is very positive and 

it looks like a good year for Atari! 

#44 COVER ART #44 

The ST-BASIC (STE! oreogram below was downloaded froe 

CompuServe and used to draw this month's cover art. It 

is VERRRRY FAST! And very small! An altogether 

worthwhile effort for cur first STB program. Note that 

the STB editor wants iine lengths < 90 columns. ...dLP 

QO ° ST-BASIC "ELLIPSE. #85": 10/20/85 by R.VAN 

i‘ {Attention beginning ST-BASIC hackers!) 

2 ' A useless program in pitiful ST-BASIC? 
nd : 
a 

10 START: Fuliw 2: ClearW @: Atarig=Chr$(14)+Chr$ (15) 

Ii Gotoky @,1: Atari$;* SPEEDY ELLIPSE DRAW DEMOQ_ 

"Atari¥ 

20 7 "This demo draxs 

2g? "(in color on R58 

30? "°PELLIPSE’ ST-BA 

3a «df Peek (SysTab+ii= 

"LOW": 

4) Tf Peek SysTabtQi=2 then Ymax=640: Ymax=200:Colrs=4:? 
"MEDIUM": 

260 random ellipses" 

units) ul pele: 

ail command.*: 7: 2 "You are in *3 

4 then max=. 320: ¥max=200: Colrs=id:? 

64S OTE Peek (SysTabedisi then Xmax=640: ¥eax=400:Colrs=2:? 

"HIGH" s 

a0? "Resolution acde.": 7: 7 "Type CCTRLI-(6] te exit 

program.” 

ao Input “Type [RETURN] or CENTER] to begin*sAmigaé: 

ClearW 2 

6) For Loop=i to 260: Color 

1,f+Rnd(i)#Coirs.0,0,Rnd(i)# 

45 Pellipse 

Rnd (1) #Xmay And (1) #¥aay , 20+Rnd (1) #90, 20+Rnd (1) #40 

70 Wave 20,350,25,3000,0: Next Loop: Goto START 
G0 ° 

90 ° That wasn't that painful was it? Now let's run the 

progran 

99 ° and see the puppy work. 

100 end 
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COMPUTER DISCOVERTES 
12801 Midway Road, #199 

Tel: 484-9104 

*#Price List 

(effective 12/01/85) 

NOTE: Prices 

a” for 

subject to the following discounts: 

cash, 3% for DAL-ACE, ACE-D, & NTACT members. 

DISCOUNTED 

3A + SY 

922,038 

735,85 

188.33 

wae BI79.9S 
02» 6779.95 

» $199.95 

S20O5T wfcolor monitor...» Ss ayhae ot 

F?OST w/f/monochraome. «ce» scsunnunuunneunnnnennnnns 

Disk Drive, 3 1/2", OS aS 6 eee i eae a eee 

Disk Drive, 2 1/72", D/S wane en new e Pe ee ee ee ae eae Zon. 40 

Disks, SS 1 a daca package of 1 2 aoe wae eae ee 16.95 15.95 

27 Oe ol 
188.13 

2 $3599, 95 
~$199.95 

RGEH Monitor far 

Monochrome 

SLOST. 

Monitor for i th tt th tt th HF 
Pry Uy A de eh aa igh lee ae cess ae ng aa a 

Hippo Disk Utilities. cess reenene een enwn nen wen S 44,953 $ 42,29 

Hippo Spell ..wwuannnnannan eG chree it acacan ie. aca Se ae eee a $ 32.88 

Hippo Simple (Data Bae 5 Das orl we. etre we bce eclecerete-ae eee “er $ 42,29 

Hippo RamDisk....weeunnonneneneme nna HD 27 ¢ 93 $ 278.18 

Hippo Jokes & Guntes....080s ge eich he ee eens a eee eee $ 28.18 

Hippo Almanac... .casnneevennnsannsneeneweeswnnee Ss D4. 70 $§ 32.88 

ST “At hedl eee koe hae eee ee Li iPatescene ane wee: ke wo $ 16.89 

Regent Word...un 2200 ae ee | AES een ea a eee Ie eo $ 37,597 

Holmes & Duckworth disk oe shia wta or eae ee Oe $ 32.88 

THE FINAL WORD. ...6. 2.0 n cn ne uoe bid lan tem Bee Shoe are ee Re PO a 7) $ 103,45 

CG aaa al ae eee ae eee ie bb wadtace ob Cae Meee Le To $¢ 18.77 

PC Inter omtacw ebwe ee ae oe st as encelreat iar et ea Sela ee a $ 94,04 

SoftSpool (RAM printer buffer)esess Ve tase sew? ate eS $€ 22.88 

M-Disk (RamDisk) .. nn wun ane Sieben ar ae ee ee ee eee Ae TO $ 32.88 

MUGOT ES cu we ew eee a ea 2 ee Sion mse eke aa ee ae to $ 32.88 

Me Xa oi 6.8 6 eat o Ati ae wee ee ere ee Pe er ees ee a 2 $ 32.88 

VIF Profe@SSiOnal swan anasawn i Mie weep eae eee ae eles eo $ 122.27 

F130) Silden ewes ae a eee ee es i ee Aa a ee Bee e Toes $ 32.88 

BE SS ai4) ou ela ee a ioe 8 At a et eer ae (it ti eee dee Bee ee $ 47,00 

Forbidden Quest... 00nun aun 5. Si antares aie Mpa We Mle wer aoe o acene we Ora $ 32.88 

Lil tama. dhs 2 wae ae ee Ue Pee Satemenwe nee 24500 $ 42,29 

Crimson Crown... wenn nen neuen Lae dd ha Mae ee eee Pe TO $ 32.98 

All InfoaClom Games... 2.2. 2cnen nena (nese sete ae? So $ 32.88 

Mouse-Mat.assaunaueunnn Lin Galle wel eee wee eae eee: See $ 9, 36 

HARDWARE AND 8-BIT FRODUCTS ‘ 

139.90 

65.61 
169.31 
Toe fae 

»~$169.95 
~$ 69.95 
»~$179.95 
~§ 79,95 

DOK oa oe wie ee he ee: el we Ge aes 

BASIC XE for L230KE. wan nn ww wee 
Atari. 1050 Disk Drive with DOS B.S... www een aas 

Atari 1030 Modem with CompuServ Starter Kit... tt tf tf 



DAL—ACE 

Cable, Parallel Printer for 

Interface, 

SYNCAL Can neeenneneennennw ene 

So terrae ee a, Ge tae eae ee ae 

SYNCALC XEa wean weno nen enn nnn 
Synfilet KEwsannan aa wn es aca nene 

HOMGEP AS Wes tae be See ee eee Bates a 

PaperClip (New Low Price)... 

rPaperClip: ABs a ues 6 sew eee eee eee 

Frint 

Print 

Print 

Movie 

Shop Library I or I1..... 

MEE oe. Re es ecw eel ee leet ee eee 

Magic Word, Magic Spell, 
Atari Touch Tablet... cnnennaun 

511 ent SOrvi CGi. se 2 es wa ewe ee ee 

Mask of the SUM... wen een ae eee 

FOr Onis: RIE Cw oe ae, we we Gee we ea eee 

The Eidolon...ses ala ai ae tai aay ect ee aaa 

Carioon lS t.0 a ewww 6 ee ee, & eee ee 

Enhanced Drawlt.acscscucennnnnnnnue 

Flight Simulator IPT... wane ewan 
Lode Runner's R@SCLUG. «en nn en neae 

Kennedy Approach. swsenncunnununauan 

MITA SN ad OWeis eee ee Rew ee 

US Doubler w/Sparta DOS CS&S..... 

SpartaDOS CS.ewanacnennnnvannes 

CrossWord Magic. .weannunnunnnnann 

Antic Magazine with disk....se. 

| Be eae ae ar ee er ae er eee ee eee 

HOOST. wae 
Or INS A FUG a oe an ante a acees aie Swe 

Shop Graphics Library IUITLweaanunnnana 

FAC Cr we a ai wi ee ee a i a ee Baal ee aa 

1091 Dot Matrix 

Panasonic 1092 Dot Matrix, 

Star SG10O Dot Matrix 

LEGEND 808 Dot Matrix 

LEGEND 1200 Dot Matrix, 

Atari 

BOOXL Computer.scccananenvnnunnee 

Oni VLOW. AGS Khloe oe eee eae ee ee 

Omniview for 256F upgrade...... 

RamRod 

RamFod with Omnimon....00e2020 ee 

Fanasonic with NLOQ mode... 

NLQ, 180 cps... 

Typesetter Graphics & Font Package... 
Page Designer Graphics... ..0c0es 

PUI CWS po: as oo a Wee ee es we ee ee ee 

Megafont Tit... cnnunnunnaceaveene 
Humpty Dump/Bear Trap..ssneunan 
Sar GO. Ll Menu uk ee ai Gye ee eee ee ee 
Disks, 3 1/74", DS/DD, any quantity... 

*x*Many other items available but not 

#*¥#e*¥TteEmsSs not in stock 

Check 

can be special 

our prices before buying elsewhere. 

with NLG@ mode... eunas 

with NLQ mode.... 

120 CpS..aees 

19020 color Printer/Plotter..... 

Magic Graph for XE. 

listed. 

ordered. 

FAGE 

oa 
ae | 

an 

aS 
oe 
ae & 

na 

ae 

tt th FF GH ot tf tf th 

oat 
oe Pan 

22 BS 

24.95 

79.935 

24.95 

34.95 

29.95 

39.95 

34.95 

29. IS 

49,95 

24.95 

19.95 
oe es SO) 

ls as 4 

2796 FO 

49.95 

29,95 

24.95 

24.95 

34.95 

19.95 

19.95 

44,95 

297. FS 

29. FS 

24.95 

9. PS 

24,95 

34.95 

as fe 

34.935 

74.95 

B99 695 

oe BL27IILIG 
»»- $199.95 
»»- $199.95 
na 

oe 

2 ad 

49.95 
99.95 
49.95 
49.935 
39.95 
74.95 
29495 
24.95 
24.95 
24.95 
39.295 
39,95 

~99 a 

ai 

ented 

Soe 

32.88 

32 = 88 

37.39 

Bi green bey 

we. B88 

7a? 

47.900 

oe BB 

18.77 

re es a A 

23.18 

28.18 

47.90 

293.18 

oe. BB 

32.488 

22. BB 

18.77 

18.77 

42.29 

“8.18 

28.18 
ewe 47 

JO. 41 
22. BB 

22. 88 
2.18 

ae 88 

238.70 
376.51 

oe 40 
188.15 
188.13 
47,90 

94,04 

47.90 

47.00 

37.499 

70.52 

23.18 

2a 47 

2047 

oe 47 

a7 ea? 

37.09 

. 84 
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### ATARI 520ST versus APPLE MACINTOSH ### 
### BENCHMARKS GALORE! #4# 

by John Pellet 

Here are five benchmarks, written in C for the MAC, fror 

the Noveaber 1985 issue of BYTE. Each is fully described 

in the @agazine and briefly at the start of each section 

of code. The benchaarks are: 

fib.c Fibonnacci series. 
frame. c Eapty loop. 

intaath.c Integer aath. 

pointer.c Pointer to array. 

sieve.c Prige number generator. 

The basic results, compared to the Hippo-C on the MAC are 

presented below. Note that other C environaents for the 

MAC gay produce substantially better results, as aay 
other systems for the 5205T. Times are in seconds, sizes 
in K. Qn the 52057, GEM is run from the desktop, and HOS 
is run from the Hippo Operating Systen. 

eae 32057 __Macintosh_ 
Benchmark time $§ize(BEM/HO0S) tise si28 

frame.c {1 ? # TIK 2d 21K 

intaath.c 12 32K / 12K 1é 22K 

fib.c 32 SiK / 12K AT 27K 

pointer.c 22 ? / LK 33 21K 
sieve.c 8 S9K / 20K 12.5 21K 

I am not sure why the results are as different as the 
above table shows. The ST's 30°40% speed advantage may 
be a product of 2 factors: the ST's increased clock speed 
and the ST's video chip which relieves the 68000 CPU froa 
many screen duties. The MAC file sizes represent that 
required to run a prograe from the desktop. The 
corresponding ST files are S*{5K larger, possibly 
indicating GEM has a larger overhead. All of these 
differences should relate to the basic aachine - rather 
than a compiler difference - since all cases were 
compiled on the Hippo-C system for the ST and the MAC. 
If anyone would make the effort to benchmark the 8 
bitters, I, for one, would be very interested in the 
results. Especially an ACTION! versus C comparison. 

/t FIB.C 

from BYTE, November 1985 

Calculates the 24th value in the Fibonacci sequence, 
defined as 0,1,1,2,3,5,8,13,21,... repeated 10 tines. 
This algoritha aakes extensive use of recursion and tests 

the function calling of the compiler. 

+/ 

#include <stdio.h> 

#define NTIMES 10 /# # tises to complete ib. value #/ 

#define NUMBER 24 /# largest fib. calc. w/ 16 bits #/ 

main() 

{ 

int i; 

unsigned value, fib); 

printf ("START TIMING\O7\n"): 

for (i=l; i¢=NTIMES; i++) 

value = fib(NUMBER); 
printf ("STOP TIMENG\O7\n"); 

printé#("\nPerformed fibonacci series id tiaes\n*, 

NTIMES): : 
printfi"fibonacci (id) =Zu.\n" NUMBER, value: 

printf#("Press any key to end: “); 

getchar(); 

} 

unsigned fibix) /# compute Fib,. number recursively #/ 

int x3 

{ 

if (x > 2) 

returnifib(x-1) + fiblx-2)); 

else 

return (1); 

it FRAME. C 

Benchmark froe BYTE, Novesber i985 

frame.c is an empty loop that cycles 10,000 tiaes. 

tf. 

#include <stdio.h> 

#define COUNT 10000 

maint) 

{ 

int 13 | 

printf ("START TIRING\O7\n"); 

for (i = 0; 1 ¢ COUNT; ++i) 

{ 

} 

printf (*STOP TIMING\G7\n"): 



/t intaath.c 

From November 1985 BYTE 
Integer math benchmark, repeated 10000 ties, 

¥/ 

#include <stdic.h> 

#define COUNT 10000 

@ain() 

{ 

int i, j, kj 

printé(*START TIMING\O7\n"); 

for (i = 0; i ¢ COUNT; ++i) 
{ 

j=240; k=15; 
/# Test byte-byte: combinations #/ 

} = (k & (j/k))s 

j= (k # (j/kh): 

j= tktktktkt ktktkekt ktktkek+ kekthek}s. 

k= (} ~k-k~k-k ~k-k-k-k -k-k-k-k -k-k-k): 

/# Test byte-word combinations #/ 

J= (7 CC 4s k= Ck MC 4): 

)= (kt Gk): 

j= tk # (j/kd); 

j= (kthtktk+ bekekees kektkth+ ktkektk) : 
k= () -k-k-k-k -k-k-k-k -k-k-k-k -k-k-k): 
/t Test word-word combinations #/ 

y=) 4 4p k= (ke <4 4): 

j= (k ® (j/k): 

j= tk ® (j/k): 

J = (ktktktk+ kektktkt+ kektkek+ ktktk+k)s 

Oke (Cj ck kkk ~k-k-k-k -k-k-k-k ~k-k-k) 
} 

printf#(*STOP TIMING\O7\n"): 
} 

it pointer .c 

From November 1985 BYTE 

Pointer.c uses a pointer to aarch through a 128 character 
array, 

Repeated 10000 tiaes. Measures efficiency of pointer for 
array access, 

+/ 

finclude <stdio.h> 

#define COUNT 10000 

tdefine ALLOTTED 128 
aain() 

{ 

char workarea{ALLOTTED], #ptr; 
int i3 

printf ("START TIMER\O7\n"): 

setting each character to the blank character. 

for (i=0;1<CQUNTs +41) 

{ 

ptr=workarea; 

while (ptr<(workareatALLOTTED)) ¢ 

tptr = 0 Cy 
ttptrs 

printé(*STOP TIMING\O7\n"): 
} 

/t S1PVe.C 

Frog November i785 BYTE 

Finds prime nuabers. 
4/ 

#include <stdio.h> 

#define TRUE 1 

#define FALSE 0 

#define SIZE 8190 - 

char flagiSIZE+i] = {0}: 

main{) 

{ 

int i, prime, k, count, iter; 

printf ("START TIRING\O7\n"): 

for(iter=1; iter<=i0; itert++) 

count=0; 

for(i=03 i<=S1ZE: 

flagliJ=TRUE: 

fordi=0; i¢=SIZE: itt) { 

if (flagfil) { 

prige=1ti+3; 

for (k=itpriae; k¢=SIZE; k+=priae) 

tlaglkJ=FALSE; 

count++: 

itt) 

} 

} 

printf ("STOP TIMING\O7\n"); 

print#("\néd priges.", count): 

getchar{): 

For those of you ST owners whe are of a saterical bent 
and who are also devotees of the prophet Hob Dobbs of the 
Church of the Subgenius, there is good news! Simply by 
typing in this program from BASIC, you can see Bob’s 
visage: PRINT CHRE(29) :CHRS(3Q) PRINT CHRS$ (31) s CHR$ (52) 
With a bit of creeds redundancy you can ae a whole 
screenful! Praise Bob! 

(from Bob Dain) 



SPECIAL OFFER 
TO YOUR USER GROUP qho gee ie 

ROM >XASTRA 6, e® LAT) 
e ' e*",e* ee | wy ofree se 

a 
@ o”6@ 

@® i, 04 9 02% ge" 98 ° a 
oN 

ef gt e orate tet ige 

2 
a ac oss - Fecal dan gama sh sence nicosinkniabnitinacatnn. cxssasneopitninnecomee, 9 ll Re A PS 

Has 808% 0 * 

RON ACERS SAL SERED GRRE SRS 

“hate ceacage can go 

SESE SSSR SCRE SCS SS SSK Sc 

ASTRA 20017 
DOUBLE DENSITY DUAL DISK DRIVE 
MORE RELIABLE 
QUIET OPERATION 

MORE CAPACITY (360 K Bytes} 

EASIER DATA READ 

FASTER READ/WRITE 
DIRECT DRIVE 

DO ta cn te 
(a O18 51 Sit = Ae ee Te ea LTT NTS TR en ae ate PD ae MS 
Gi) 1 5, CERN ie eee STATE sss ZEP__ 
PLEASE SEND ASTRA 2001 DRIVES @ $375.00 EACH 
PLUS $10.00 EACH FOR SHIPPING AND HANDLING 
CA. RESIDENTS ADD SALES TAX 
M.C... VISA __ NUMBER EXP. DATE. 
CHECK _ MONEY ORDER __ SORRY NO C.0.D. ORDERS 

><ASTRA SYSTEMS, INC. 
2500 S. FAIRVIEW, UNIT L « SANTA ANA. CALIFORNIA 92704 €714)549-2141 



KK Ft terrirtionmn Ft ae i Et frascsciast ss *k>K 

We would like to revive the "Experts List" that was Parmer le 

Published each month and, at the same times, identit. possible 
teachers for our Atari classes which will begin soon. If sti 

are interested. Please fill out the sheet below =o 

if to Dawe Gillen or Randy Ochmann or fold and sts 

and mail it to DAL-ACE Cif vou wish. brina it to t 

Serving as a DAL-ACE "expert" is 4a great wav oto meet other Gta 
enthusiasts and vou don’t meed to be a computer professional to 
Mele. Any knowledge wou have can be heleful to somebode else, 
We need "experts" at the beginnings intermediate. ard advanced 

lewels im hardware andor software. 

Memnbershic invelvement is what makes an Organization strong. 

Get imvolved! Fill qut this sheet today and become ar Yexnpert 

MSS 

Address mike 

Cite ST <ip 
slate at Atari machinecs> owned 

Hreas of knowledge: Hardware 

Software 

Bath 

Being an expert would inwoalwe either spen ding some time at the monthly meetings 
answering questions or serving as @ resource during the month Be hawing sour 
Phone mumber published in the Hewsletter. Please indicates: 

Expert table at meetina 

Expert phane List 

Both 

Would vou be interested teaching DOL-ACE classes? ble will Provide outlines ard 
are other aid vou will meed. 

‘Ss 

Me 

If ves: what tepe of classes and level would vou be interested in teaching? 

Lewel: EBeqinnina a, 

Intermediate 

Advanced 

Tepe § Programming 

Please list languages: 

Word Frocessina 

Dat abate 

Ln 

a 

a 

SAPS 

Qther software 

Please Lists: 

Hardware 



GIVE YOUR ATARI 
MORE GUTS WITH THE 

XL-EXPANDER > 

CD ye >» tm 

| ton, OR onnnannannn D 

~ BACK PANEL CONNECTORS | 

(Atari not included) 

The XL-EXPANDER body unit, constructed of heavy-duty aluminum, comes com- 
plete with a built-in power supply, all back panel connectors, a fully assembled main 

circuit board and one printer interface card with 64K buffer (or credit toward the 

card of your choice). The main circuit board simulates the three Atari 800 ram slots 

and has five combination (parallel-serial) card slots. 

Plug into the XL-EXPANDER now 
for these options AND MORE... 

® Modem or Modem Interface e Voice Synthesizer & Recognizer e Co-processor for C.P.M. & other functions 
e Printer Interface, with or without buffer ¢ Eprom Programmer e Extended Ram, up to 512K 
e R.G.B. Interface, with or without 80 columns e Burglar Alarm Controller ® Selectable Custom Operating Systems 

e Tape Interface for standard programs or use e Telephone Answerer e Multi Cartridge Board 
high speed mode for back-up purposes e Robot Controller e Floppy and/or Hard Disk Controller 

For more COMPUTER DEALER 

information CRYSTAL PRODUCTS INQUIRIES 

call from 2 P.M. - 9 P.M. 

214-370-8210 WELCOME 

ATARI and ATARI 800 are trademarks of ATARI Corporation. XL-EXPANDER is a trademark of Crystal Computer Products. 



### TOP 10 PRINTERS FOR ATARI: ### 

ANTIC ONLINE USER POLL TALLY 

Nat Friedland, ANTIC Editor 

ANTIC PUBLISHING INC., COPYRIGHT 1985. 

REPRINTED BY PERMISSION, 

Which printers are most widely used by Atari owners? How 

good do Atari owners think their printers are? Antic now 

has auch fuller answers to these questions - thanks to 

the 1,034 responses in the largest-ever CompuServe ANTIC 

ONLINE users poll. As a result, we plan to publish even 

more programs compatible with the top-rated printers. 

Here are the highlights of what we learned from the 
survey votes: 

‘Nearly 120 different printer sodels were named in the 

survey. However, the bulk of these printers only got a 

handful of votes - often merely one or two responses 
each. In contrast, the Top Ten printers accounted for 
48.7 percent of the total vote. 

Antic was pleased to learn that many of the 10 ost 

popular printers were those which had earned the gost 

enthusiastic reviews in previous issues of this 
magazine, 

A number of the aost widely sold printers during the past 

few years have now been replaced by newer aodels. The 

poll reflected this, with several recently discontinued 

units scoring high on the popularity list. 

MOST WIDELY OWNED: 
1. Gemini 10X 11.9% 

2. Star S6-10 8.42 

3. ProWriter 7d 

4. Epson RX¥-80 7.02 

d. Epson FX-80 6.5% 

&. Epson MX-80 6.2% 

7, Panasonic KX 5.9% 

8. TWO-WAY TIE 5.8% 

Okiaate 10 

Atari 1027 

9. Atari 1025 4.1% 

ANTIC ONLINE readers were asked to nase the printer they 

owned, and then to rate it in six categories -- text 
quality, speed, graphics quality (if applicable), ease of 

use, reliability and value for price. 

The 10 most popular printers are ranked here by their 

average rating in all six categories. The ratings were 
made on a scale of 1 to 5, with 5 the highest. Antic 

Program Editor Charles Jackson wrote a prograe that 

automatically tallied the scores. 

Overall, Atari users seem to be very satisfied with their 

printers. Even most of the less-widely-used printers 

tended to be highly rated by their owners. 

HIGHEST QUALITY 

Rating (ishighest possible) 

1. 56-10 4.5 

Epson RX-80 4.3 

FOUR-WAY TIE: 4.2 

bemini 10% 

ProWriter 

Epson FX-80 

Panasonic KX 

Epson BX-B0 4.0 

Qkimate 10 3.4 

Atari 1925 3.0 

Atari 1027 2.4 

Hed Px 

wed OO CD ee o a « * 

FOR A MORE COMPLETE ANALYSIS OF THIS SURVEY, SEE THE 
FEBRUARY, 1964 ISSUE OF ANTIC MAGAZINE. 

THE RETURN OF STAR VOYAGER 

*eeeeee eee ee ee eae se eee eee Oe eee eeneneaneneen es 

HEMLOCK SOAMES STRIKES AGAIN 

From the author who brought you STAR VOYAGER, and 
the CASEBOOK OF HEMLOCK SOAMES, these two new titles 
are now available exclusively through Micro-Novels! 

These two part machine language text adventures feature 
a full sentence parser, improved hi-res title screens, color, and 

sound. Each adventure is supplied on a double density autorun 
disk (48K required) for only $19.95! 

In THE RETURN OF STAR VOYAGER, you are assign- 
ed to represent Starfleet at the first Remulan peace conference. 
You must maintain 100% command efficiency to succeed! 

In HEMLOCK SOAMES STRIKES AGAIN, you investigate 
the mysterious death of industrial magnate, Sir Thomas 
Hargreaves. You have only twelve hours to complete your 
investigation! 

Mail your check or money order to: 

Micro-Novels 
2808 S. 12th St. 

Milwaukee, WI 53215 

(Personal checks must clear before shipment! $12.00 charge for returned checks, 
payable prior to shipment!”) 
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NEWSLETTER SUBMISSIONS 

Subaissions are WELCOME in ANY form. However, it is 
extremely helpful if all submission(s) can conform to the 
following fora: 

Condensed print (16°17 CPI). 

Column width of 54 characters (3 7/14 inches). 
Page length of ? inches (54 lines @ 4 LPI). 

Right and left margins justified for text. 
All submissions should be given to one of the staff above 
or brought to the production meeting both printed out and 
on a DOS or TOS disk. 

NEWSLETTER PRODUCTION SCHEDULE 

Newsletter production meetings are usually held at 1 PH 
on the Saturday two weeks before the regular meeting date 
at Jia Chaney's house, 714 £. Berkley in Richardson. The 
editor will have any changes from this schedule. 

JANUARY Production Mtg: Saturday, December 28, ‘85 
FEBRUARY Production Mtg: Saturday, January 25, ‘86 
MARCH Production Mtg: Saturday, February 22, ‘Bé 

INFOMART DIRECTIONS 

From north Dallas, take either Stemmons (I-35£) or the 
Dallas North Tollway SOUTH. From Stemmons, take the Oak 
Lawn exit, turn east (left) and park at Infomart, on the 
left just after you go under Stemmons. If you're using 
the tollway, exit right on Wycliff, go left on Harry 
Hines to Qak Lawn and turn right. Infomart will be on 
your right. From the south, take Stemsons north then 
follow above. Infomart is the big white steel and glass 
building south of the other ‘marts. The aain entrance 
faces Stemmons. Guests are WELCOME! 

### MEETING INFORMATION AND AGENDA ### 

10:00 DAL-ACE KIOSK OPENS 
10:00 - 11:00 NEWSLETTER EXCHANGE SI6 
11:00 - 12:00 CLUB SALES 
11:30 - 12:00 NEW MEMBER SIG 
12:00 - 2:00 BUSINESS MEETING 

CLUB DEMONSTRATION 
1:00 - 4:00 CLUB SALES 
2:00 - 4:00 OTHER SIGS 

Meeting rooms and additional information will be posted 
at the DAL-ACE kiosk at the main entrance, which will be 
manned =from 10AM to 4PM. Club (including disk 
-or-the-sonth and garage sales) and vendor sales will 
take place in the basement. 

FUTURE MEETING DATES 

JANUARY MEETING: January 11, 1986 
FEBRUARY MEETING: February 8, 1996 

MARCH MEETING: March 8, 1986 

NEWSLETTER ADVERTISEMENTS 

Personal sale ads are free to current meabers 

COMMERCIAL RATES: % 
Full page (7 1/2" H by 9° V) ..eseseee $35 | 
Half page (7 1/2" H by 4 1/4" V) ..... $25 
Quarter page (3 1/2" H by 4 1/4" V) .. $15 

# Long tera contracts are available +# 
t at reduced cost, # 

Ads must be camera ready. Copy must be received PRIOR TO 
the production meeting date at left. Mail copy to 
DAL-ACE Newsletter, P.0. Box 851872, Richardson, Texas, 
79085-1872 OR contact the Advertising Manager listed at 
left. Copy received after the deadline will be run the 
following month. For contract advertisers, if no new 
Copy is received by the deadline then the most current ad 
will be re-run. 

#### DISCLAIMER ##3# 

The material in this newsletter reflects the opinions of 
the authors. Opposing opinions are solicited. Unless 
otherwise stated, this material is NOT copyrighted and no 
rights are reserved. The purpose of the newsletter is to 
present information for your consideration. Neither the 
editor nor DAL-ACE make any claias for the validity or 
usefulness of this aaterial. The reader is the final 
judge of any product or advice presented. »eedLP 
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 DAL-ACE 
DALLAS ATARI COMPUTER ENTHUSIASTS 

DAL-ACE is an independent, user education group 
not affiliated with ATARI, INC. This is the 
official newsletter of DAL-ACE and is intended 
for the education of its seabers as well as for 
the disseaination of inforaation concerning 
ATARI computer products. 

DAL-ACE seabership is $14.68 per year. This 
newsletter is written, edited, and published by 
club volunteers. Its availability and/or 

circuastances beyond the control of the club 
officers. Members will note that their 
meabership renewal sonth appears as the first 
three (3) letters on the address label. 

Other ATARI user groups say obtain copies of 
this newsletter on an exchange basis. 

ALL MATERIAL IN THIS NEWSLETTER MAY BE REPRINTED 
IN ANY FORM, PROVIDED THAT DAL-ACE AND THE 
AUTHOR, IF APPLICABLE, ARE GIVEN CREDIT, 
LIKEWISE, PORTIONS OF THIS NEWSLETTER ARE 
REPRINTED FRON OTHER NEWSLETTERS AND ARE SO 
NOTED. 
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